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PANTHERS LOOK FOR 1ST WIN
In search of its first win, the Eastern
football team travels to Nashville to
face eighth-place Tennessee State.
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"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID"

Royalty descends upon Eastern
Students bring. song, dance, drag to Grand Ballroom
By Elizabeth Taylor

Staff Reporter I @DEN_news
*Edit1Jr.'s Nou: 1his stlJry contains someprofan
ity in the names ofcertain drag queens/kings.
Drag kings, queens and royalty performed in
the Grand Ballroom on Thursday night.
T here was a total of 14 separate perform
ers: Mother Natwhore, Miss Behavior, Rob
in Hearts, Papa Cock, Apollo Device, Magic
Mick, Dr. Frank N Style, Chanel Lanae, Miss
Ma'am Sir, Olivia Kay Boomer, PRUDEnce,
Rebel Trebel, Lady Deviant and Ruby D. Luxe.
T he emcee for the event was a drag queen
who goes by MODE.
The performers lip-synced a variety of songs
including All Star's "Smash Mouth," 30Hl3's
"Don't Trust Me," and Todrick Hall's "Nails,
Hair, Hips, Heels."
This show's suggested theme was movies, so
some performers chose iconic musical numbers
such as "Honey, Honey" from "Mamma Mia"
and "Poor Unfortunate Souls" from "The Lit
tle Mermaid."
The executive board of EIU Pride put on a
special performance of "Jingle Bell Rock," rec
reating the scene from "Mean Girls."
EIU Pride holds a student drag show each
semester to share a piece of LGBTQ+ culture
with students and community members.
While some of the performers have had pre
vious experience, others were making their drag
debut.
One new performer was Tory Rose, fresh
man psychology major, whose only prior expe
rience with drag was on TY.
Her drag persona is named Ruby D. Luxe,
and she floated onto stage wearing a pair of in
candescent wings and a neon pink wig.

ELIZABETH WOOD I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Ruby D. Luxe, performed by Tory Rose, performs to"Candy Store#from The Heathers musical during the student drag show on Thursday

night at the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union Grand Ballroom.
ELIZABETH WOOD f
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Graduate student

Sam Hennegan,

Hunter Levingston

who performed

(Mother Natwhore),
performed before

as Papa Cock,
dressed as Shrek
and danced
to"All Star" by
Smash Mouth on

the student drag
show at the Martin
Luther King Jr. Uni
versity Union in the

Thursday night.

Grand Ballroom on
Thursday night.

DRAG SHOW, page 5

Student body president reflects on time at Eastern
By Corryn Brock

News Editor I @corryn_brock

The first semester of Student Body President
Carson Gordon's term is nearing an end as well
as her time as an undergraduate at Eastern.
Gordon, a Mattoon native, is a senior political

science major with two minors in pre-law and
Spanish.
.
Gordon came to Eastern in 2017 following
her high school graduation, and she will be grad
uating in May after attending Eastern for three
years.
Gordon has been involved with Student Sen-

ate since she was a freshman.
Gordon said when she started as a senator, she
was an introvert.
"I joined student government as a really qui
et, shy person. I cold all the (current) senators
that when I first joined I was absolutely terrified,
but it pushed me so far out of my comfort zone,

and I made some of the closest friends right now
(that} I'm going to have forever," Gordon said.
"Also, it requires you to go out on campus and
go to different events, experience different ideas,
political beliefs and it really just pushes you to be
a better person.''
PRESIDENT, page 5

EIU Wind Symphony to perform Veteran's Day salute
By Hannah Shillo

Associate News Editor I @DEN_news

Veterans and active military members will be
celebrated by the EIU Wind Symphony Friday
at 7:30 p.m. in the Dvorak Concert Hall of the
Doudna Fine Arts Center.
The annual Veteran's Day concert is called "Call

to Duty: A Veteran's Day Salute" and is open to
the public.
Tickets can be purchased in the box office in
Doudna or online at www.eiu.edu/doudna and are
$13 each for general admission, $11 each for se
niors aged 62 and older and $5 each for students.

Veterans and active military members will be
admitted co the show for free.

As part of Doudna's ongoing special ticket pro
motion for the 2019-2020 performance year, the
first 50 students who bring their Panther Cards to
the box office will receive a complimentary ticket
to the perfonp.ance.
The box office will be open Friday from 11:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and again at 6:30 p.m.
Dan Crews, director of programming, public
ity and promotions at Doudna, said in a press re
lease that the concert will present a variety of mu
sic including Francis Scott Keys "The Star Span
gled Banner," William Schuman's "Chester Over
ture for Band," Frank Ticheli's ''An American Ele
gy'' and the "Armed Forces Salute.''

the military branches.
Crews said in the press release that during the
performance, veterans will be asked to stand when
their song is played.
Alicia Neal, director of bands, will conduct the
EIU Wind Symphony, according co the press re
lease.
Crews said David Boggs, assistant director
of bands, will guest conduct Robert W. Smith's
''American Flourish."
Cameron Craig, professor laureate, will also
play a part in the performance as a narrator dur
ing Harold Walter's "Duty, Honor, Country," the
press release said.

During the ''.Armed Forces Salute" performance,
the symphony will play service soo.gs from each of

Accor Andrew Edlin is set to make an appearc
rulce as Winston Churchill and read to the audi-

·

ence.
Edlin will be on campus for the Call to Duty
concert and for his own performance on Saturday
at 7:30 p.m. in the Black Box Theatre of Doudna.
Edlin wrote "Churchill -A One Man Play'' and
will perform as the former prime minister of Great
Britain.
As one of Doudna's premiere performances,
tickets for the performance Saturday will be sold
for $20 to the general public, $15 for Eastern em
ployees and seniors aged 62 and older and $10 for
students.
Hannah Shi/lo can be reached at 581-2812 or
hlshillo@eiu.edu.
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f unds will be give n t o other non

welcomed the resolution of the case

- The elusive black cat from "Monday

own charitable foundation to further

profits, under agreements reached

as a "major victory in our efforts to

Night Football" is still on the run.

his political and b usiness interests.

by Trump's lawyers and the attorney

protect charitable assets and hold ac

MetLife Stadium officials said Thurs

general's office.

countable those who would ab use

day the search for the fleet feline that brief

charities for personal gain."

ly delayed the nationally televised game

N e w York state J udge Sal iann
Scarpulla imposed the penalty after

As par t of those agreements ,

the president admitted to a series o f

made public Thursday, the two sides

"No one is above the law - not

between the New York Giants and Dallas

abuses that were outlined in a law

left it up to the judge to decide what

a businessman, not a candidate for

Cowboys on Monday night has been un

suit brought against him last year b y

penalty Trump should pay.

office, and not even the President

successful.

The settlement was an about-face
for Trump. He and his lawyers have

of the United States," said James, a
Democrat.

The search started on Tuesday morn
ing with multiple humane traps being sta

Among other things, Tr ump ac�

blasted the lawsuit as politically mo

T he president admitted, among

tioned in the stadium. After that came up

knowledged he im_p roperly allowed

tivated, and he tweeted, "I won't set

other things, to improperly arrang

empty, stadium officials asked Puppykir

his presidential campaign staff to co

tle this case!" when it was filed in

ing for the charity to pay $10,000

tyNYCity - a trap, neuter, release and

ordinate with the Trump F oundation

June 2018.

for a 6-foot portrait of him. He also

no-kill shelter - for help.
"We are hopeful that together we can
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Chicago's top cop
retiring after turbulent
3-plus years on force

S. Carolina man:
McDonald's sweet
tea came with bags
of weed inside
HILTON HEAD, S.C. (AP) - A

with Monday night," the stadium state

ment said.
PuppykittyNYCity said in a statement
Thursday that if the cat is caught, it will be
assessed for a home or relocation.

"Even though we want to relocate him,

we still supponTNR (trap, neuter, release)

programs," the nonprofit, volunteer-run
rescue organization said in its release.

The cat scampered on the field during

a Giants drive in the second quarter and

CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago Po

family. He said the decision would have

South Carolina man who went to Mc

forced referee Clay Martin to delay the

lice Superintendent Eddie Johnson an

nothing to do with an investigation into

Donald's for a sweet tea says he re

game for roughly five minutes Monday

ceived a little extra herbal substance

asleep behind the wheel of his SUV at a

night. Workers at MetLife Stadium and

on the side.

some New Jersey state troopers herded the

nounced T hursday that he's retiring af

ter more than three years as the city's top

cop, a post he took over during one; of the

a recent incident in which he was found

stop sign and his admission to Lightfoot

The Island Packet reports Parrish

most violent chapters in the city's history

that he'd had a "couple of drinks with din

Brown went to a McDonald's on Hil

and amid public outcry over the release

ner'' that night.

ton Head Island and asked for a sweet

of a video showing an officer shooting a
black teen 16 times.

During a news conference in which
Jolmson announced his retirement, May

or Lori Lightfoot said he'd agreed to serve
through the end of the year. A successor

hasn't yet been named

He also has come under withering rid

tea with light ice and extra remon.

icule from President Donald Trump, both

Brown now believes "ettra -J-em:

on Twitter and in a recent Chicago speech

on" was code for marijuana, since he

that Jolmson boycotted to a national con

ference of police chiefs in which Trump
called the city a haven for criminals.

feline toward the end rone away from the
players.
The cat didn't leave right away. It was
directed into the corner of the end rone
and then sprinted across the end line to a
camera platform.

found three bags of weed in his cup.

For a second, the cat jumped on the

He says he only realized it once he

platform and then sprang our. It finished

was "high as a kite."

its run along the end line before running

Jolmson said none of that contributed

Brown says he'd never had marijua

to his decision to step down. He said the

na, so he didn't recognize the taste.

toll his job took on his family came into

He says he paid regular price for the

nied a published report that said the

four stars on each shoulder. ''lhis job has

of widows of officers who were killed this

items.

82,000-plus seat facility houses and feeds

Beaufort County Sheriff's Office

my fumily, my friends."

first family vacation since becoming chief

"These stars

can

sometimes feel like

you're carrying the weight of the world,"

said Johnson, whose uniform includes
taken its toll, taken a toll on my health,

focus when he saw the pain on the fac.es

year, and in October when he went on his

up the runnel to the cheers of the crowd.

In its statement, stadium officials de

300 cats.

spokesman Maj. Bob Bromage says

"From time to time, we have seen cats

an investigation is ongoing. He didn't

on the complex"and the Meadowlands

dailyeasternnews

Jolmson, who joined the force as a pa

"I saw how they missed me in that

specify which McDonald's Brown had

Racetrack (located at the Meadowlands

trolman in 1988, signaled earlier in the
week that he was mulling retirement be

kind of setting ... and that's pretty much

what did it," he said. "I can't keep pwllsh

gone to.

Sports Complex) has a TNR p�ogram in

@DEN_News

cause he

ing them."

spond to a requi:st for comment.

wanted to spend more time with

McDonald's didn't immediately re

place and currently feeds approximately 30
barn cats," the statement said.

Visit our website: dailyeasternnews.com
About

The Daily Eastern News is produced by the students of
Eastern Illinois University. It is published daily Mon
day through Friday, in Charleston, Ill., during fall and
spring semesters and twice weekly during the sum
mer term except during university vacations or exami

TODAY ON CAMPUS

nations. One copy per day ls free to students and facul
ty. Additional copies can be obtained for 50 cents each
in the Student Publications Office in Buzzard Hall.

The Daily Eastern News is a subscriber to McClatchy
Tribune Information Services.

The Culture of TeaI1:30- 3:00PMI1414 Kiehm Hall
Dr. Zhiwei Liu will briefly introduce the biological background of teas and the tea plant, the classification of teas and how
they are made, and how to properly brew different kinds of teas. You will be then taken on a journey back into the

Advertising
To place an advertisement or classified ad in The

Daily Eastern News, call the ads office at 5812812 or fax 581-2923. Visit our online advertise

Chinese history to find out how this little plant has become integrated in the Chinese culture, from poetry, to daily life of
the average folks, and finally to become a government-controlled merchandise, and how these little leaves led the Middle

ments at dailyeasternnews.com/classifieds.

Kingdom into a position to defend itself against invading western powers and eventually opened itself to the rest of the

Comments /Tips

world, although reluctantly. While you immerse yourself in the fascinating stcfries of tea, you will be invited to taste

Contact any of the above staff members if you be
lieve your information is relevant.

Corrections

The Doily Eastern News is committed to accuracy in its

several of Dr. Liu's favorite teas directly from China.
Perry Lecture 2: Mathematical Symmetries in Quantum Information ScienceI4:10- 5:00PMI2210 Old Main

coverage of the news. Any factual error the staff finds,
or is made aware of by its readers, will be corrected
as promptly as possible. Please report any factual er
ror you find to Editor-in-Chief JJ Bullock at 581-2812.
Employment
If you would like to work for The Daily Eastern News
·
as a reporter, photographer, columnist, cartoon-

Student Rec CenterIOpen 5:30 AM - 11:00PM
The Student Rec Center offers six basketball courts,
machines, and a student lounge.

1/8 mile suspended jogging track, two free-weight areas, cardio

ist, copy editor, designer or videographer, please
visit at the newsroom at 1802 Buzzard Hall.

Printed by Eastern Illinois University
on soy ink and recycled paper.

Booth LibraryIOpen 8:00 AM - Midnight
Utilize study spaces and check out books, movies and music.

Attention postmaster: Send
address changes to:
The Daily Eastern News
1802.Buzzard Hall
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston IL �1920
,

MLK Jr. Student Union IOpen 7:00 AM - 10:00PM
Check out Java B&B, Food Court, University Bookstore, EIU Bowling Lanes.
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STUDY TIP

Take Regular Break
Studying too often or
for too long can

>C REATE YOUR FAVORITE
PIZZA ONLI NE

actually be

>PLACE YOUR ORDER

counterproductive.

>SKIP THE REGISTER WITH
PIZZA PORTAL' PICKUP

CHARLESTON

3 West Lincoln Ave.

Be sure to schedule a

Little Caesars·
Ci20l9 ITT. Inc. O<OOl1804

Access to Springfield, Decatur,
Champaign, and morel
\

few breaks into your

844-718-1882

study schedule!

iesmtd.com
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Deadlines out of nowh.ere

Radford's
police failed
Lobo-Perez
The unexpected death of a college student
could have been avoided had the police taken him

to a hospital for being intoxicated instead of plac
ing him in a cell.
Eighteen-year-old Aris Lobo-Perez was attend

ing Radford University in Culpeper, Virginia
when he was arrested on Sept. 11 by campus po
lice on a charge for public intoxication or swear
ing, according to

The Washington Post. This was

just after a Snapchat video showed an unsteady

Lobo-Perez slurring his speech into his recording
camera.
He died in his jail cell the next morning.
According to

1he Washington Post, the toxicolo

gy report still hasn't been released, and a reason for
death is not reported in the autopsy.

Radford University said under normal circum
stances intoxicated students on campus can be re
leased into the care of a reliable adult.
In a statement, Radford University said: "There
has to be a responsible, sober adult that can care
for a person under the influence for this to be con
sidered a viable option. If there is no such person,
who can supervise them until they are no longer
intoxicated, they will be arrested in accordance
with Virginia [law] and transported to the New
River Valley Regional Jail and held until no lon
ger intoxicated."

1he Washington Post reported

the campus po

lice are investigating Lobo-Perez's "suspected rec
reational drug use," whic
. h includes what he may
have taken on the night of his arrest.
ManY, people, including members of Lobo-Per
hospital immediately following his arrest because
he showed what they believed were concerning
Two students told

November has me feeling homesick. I know,

probably my favorite tradition.

that's weird coming from a girl who does not like

Shotgun season and Thanksgiving are hectic.

her hometown.

Also, it does not help that as us children got old

The truth is, I miss my family and the friends I

er and went off to college, it became harder to get

do talk to when I am home.

ez's family, say he should have been taken to the

symptoms.

November is making me homesick

1he Washington Post they saw

Lobo-Perez was foaming at the mouth at the time
of his arrest, but the school rejected their accounts,
saying the Radford University Police Department

the family in one room, but somehow we make

Maybe it is because Thanksgiving and shotgun
season are right around the corner.

,

.:

It starts off with the Deer Festival, Deer Pag

KATELYN EDDINGTON

Essentially, Deer Day is a day where the schools
are dosed so students can go hunting.

second shotgun season.

That's probably the most country thing you

since Lobo-Perez's tragic death and the university

some of the activities because I would rather be in
the woods.

say Lobo-Perez was foaming at the mouth is con

so it is weird.

So, my family Thanksgivings are a little differ
ent than most.
week and feast on Thanksgiving.
It feels like a constant thing throughout the

Maybe it is because Thanksgiving is late this

week.

year, which is another odd thing.

one of us.
makes us family.
I love my family traditions, especially in the
month of November. I mean, our Christmas tra
ditions are great too, but not as good as Novem

We eat small family dinners throughout the

Anyway, I have never gotten homesick before,

because then we know it was a successful hunt for
My family is a little different, but that's what

Most of my family comes in for the first season
and stays until after Thanksgiving.

and its campus police still sing the same tune.
The fact that two student witnesses to the arrest

no dear cause for concern.

It's even better when one of us does get a deer

eants, Deer Day and the parade.

I was never really interested in participating in

did not see that and the university said there was

been doing Thanksgiving this way for so long it
just became natural.

I am from.

As it stands, it has been almost two months

cerning because the school's police officers say they

For as long as I can remember, my family has

Shotgun season is considered a holiday where

have ever heard, but it is true.

did not observe any foaming of the mouth.

it work.

'

ber's.
I cannot wait for shotgun season; I cannot wait

for Thanksgiving, but most especially, I cannot
wait to see my family.

Sometimes if my cousins and I are bored we go

My Thanksgiving week is so hectic because the

to town and get something to eat at the festival.

We also still don't know what substances were

weekend before Thanksgiving is first shotgun sea

I understand people have their own holiday

in his system because a toxicology report hasn't

son, then Thanksgiving, and the weekend after is

traditions, mainly during Christmas, but this is

Katelyn Eddington is a senior journalism major.
She can be reached at 581-1811

or at kdeddington@eiu.edu.

been completed, and there is no cause for death
in the autopsy.
Besides those issues, the question remains: Why
wasn't Lobo-Perez just taken to the hospital?
We at

1he Daily Eastern News believe Lobo-Per

ez's death was unnecessary, and the police officials
and university's judgement in this case is so incred
ibly poor.

Here's a list of important albums (part 2)
Last week I said

I would

unveil part two

tion a lot in my childhood.

of my three-week series of albums from this

The band split up, and then earlier this

decade that have affected me the most. This

year they got back together and crafted one

to keep its students safe. A seriously intoxicated

week I am doing seven through five on my

of the best albums of the decade.

student, or a student under the influence of any

list.

substance, should be taken to the hospital. That's

7. "Good Kid, M.A.D. D. City" by Ken
drick Lamar
This album in particular is an album that
either gets me in a motivated mood or in
an I 'm-about-to-vi be-and-spill-my-feelings

It is the job of any university police department

Eastern's policy, and we urge Radford University
to adopt it and own up to the failure of its cam
pus police.

The band combined its old style with
DNCE and Nick Jonas' solo style to create
this album. This album has songs such as
"Sucker" and "�ool " that are good songs to
sing along to and popular among most peo
ple.

mood.

BLAKE FAITH

As you go through the album, there are

We're Hiring!

vibe songs like "Don't Kill My Vibe" and

This album came out before most fans

ercoaster" talks about the lowest of lows

"Poetic Justice" that most people in gener

were ready for it. In 2011, this was an al

in life and the transition to the highest of

bum my soccer team and I gravitated to and

highs.

al can relate to.

got motivation from.

We all know someone that can be a buzz
. kill to our vibe.

We have openings for those who enjoy:
Photography
Editing
Design
Opinions

The song that impacted me the most
on the album was "Rollercoaster." "Roll

Then the line that goes, "I'd go back and

The most impactful or hype song on the

ride that roller coaster with you" hits me ev
ery time. In life we go through the lows and

The best motivational song of the album

album to me is "Otis. " The lyrics, the beats,

is "M.A.D.D. City." The beats and the lyr

the chorus of Otis Redding in the back

highs. I can for a fact say that I wouldn't

ics alone wake me up inside and give me a

ground culminated into one of the best

trade the lows or highs for anything in the

motivated let's-take-on-the-day feeling.

songs on an album ever.

world because it has given me what I have

5. "H a p p i n e s s B e g i n s" by t h e J o n a s

6. "Watch t h e Throne" by Jay Z a n d

Kanye West

and made me who I am.

Brothers

This album slaps - slaps as in there is

Growing up, I became a big f a n of the

Blake Faith is a se nior journalism major. He can

no song on this album that most people

Jonas Brothers. I saw them on the Disney

can't relate to or say they don't like.

Channel and heard them on our local sta-

be reached at 581-2811 or at bmfaith@eiu.edu.
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Gordon said student government
also taught her time management
and professionalism.
"I came in as most high school

degree."
After law school, Gordon said
there are a number of possibilities
of where she could end up.

ers; I was horrible at time manage

"I'm not sure exactly where I

ment, and starting off as a senator

want to be; I keep changing m y

I learned how to balance academ-

mind," Gordon said. "Especial

. ics on the professionalism side of

ly with this MBA, it opens up a lot

things, then just continuing on as I

of corporate sector jobs, so I'm not

took on different roles, I had to ex
pand on that," Gordon said. "I real

sure exactly what it's going to look
like. Hopefully something in pub

ly say it helped me prepare for the

lic office."
As her time as an undergradu

future."
As f o r the immediate future,

ate student is almost done, Gordon

Gordon will be attending Eastern

looked back on her favorite thing

next year to obtain her master's de

about Eastern.

gree in business administration.
Gordon said after spending her

"I've talked with a lot of people
that I went to high school with that

undergraduate years in student gov

went to other universities and they

ernment she will not be involved in

just don't have the same experience

it after her May commencement.
"I decided that this will be my

that a student at Eastern has," Gor
don said. "I have professors that I

CORRYN BROCK I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Student Body President Carson Gordon is finishing up her first semester as president. Gordon will be graduating
in May.

last year in student government, "

had one time my freshman year that

Gordon said. "I want to explore

still come up to me and ask me how

For the future of student govern

new things beyond it as a master's

I'm doing and remember my career

ment, Gordon said it is hoping to

student, and then I plan to attend

plans. It's nice just having that net

see more senators next semester.

law school after I finish my master's

work."

»

On Wednesday, three senators re-

signed from their positions, but the

website.

senate is still above quorum.
Applications for student gov

Corryn Brock can be reached at

. ernment can be found on Eastern's

581-2812 or at cebrock@eiu.edu.

DRAG SHOW

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Rose wanted to join the drag scene as a learn

"Apart from being within the LGBTQ+ com

ing experience for the general audience as well

munity, I'm also part of the Latinx communi

as herself.

ty, so I really want to represent that as well," La

"I thought it would be a good opportunity

nae said.
Lanae is a fairly new performer as well; her

there are drag performers of all genders who

only previous experience was last semester's

personify all genders, " Rose said. ''Also, just to

show.

to put myself out there."

a form of self-expression.

Chanel Lanae, who chose to just use her stage

"It's a way to expr�s yourself," Lanae said. "It
is an art, and it's a performance art, so it's real

diversity into the drag scene.

ly fun."

LING
STRUGG

m&,

WITH

at a student drag show last year.
tion and making people happy.

applause, cheers and laughter.
the Spring 2020 semester.

want on a stage and having everyone enjoy it, "
Hennegan said.
For this show, Hennegan used the Papa Cock

A

of cash handed to them by the audience during
or after the show, accompanied by a chorus· of
EIU Pride plans to hold another drag show in

"Drag to me is being able to identify as you

name, was also inspired by the chance to bring

character Shrek.
All of the performers received tips in the form

She has performed before, making her debut
Hennegan said she enjoyed receiving atten

She said drag is important to her because it is

pseudonym and made a surprise character per
formance: She entertained the crowd as movie

As a queen, she calls herself Mama Hen, and
as a king, Papa Cock.

to open up more information about drag, that

boost my own confidence and encourage myself

Sam Hennegan, sophomore philosophy and
English major, has two drag personas.

Elizabeth Taylor can be reached at 581-2812

or at dennewsdesk@gmail.com.
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Logan Peters, a 20 studio art major� draws one of the

�odels using o i l_ pastels c;iuring an hour-long drawing session in the Dounda Fine Arts,Center on Thursday night.

�ht Ne\tt Bork �imts
Crossword

36 Clothing

ACROSS
1 Aspirations
for a group of
friends
11 Put in a hold

15 Pet that makes
frequent use of
a door flap
16 Jumble
11 Part of a
romantic
evening
18 Toll unit

19 Do to

20 Wild
troublemaker
22 Activity for
outgoing
people?

·

1 Gin fizz
ingredient

39 T hey don' t
come into play

2 Bail

43 Compares (to)
44 Polish and
polish, e .g.
47 Polish dish

7 It has included
a heart symbol
since 2011, in
brief

59 Outright

8 Legislative ·
landmark of '10

27 Paradigms
31 O.K.

61 Actress Marsay
of"Game of
T hrones"

28 One serise

34 Part of a dim
sum meal
35 Professorial

62 Sirius, for one

ANSWER T O PREVIOUS PUZZLE
p

13 City where
"Peer Gynt"
premiered

B S
R E
14 "That's enough"
A
--+-+--+--t 21 Something that
might be turned
in to security
23 Handling
24

bivision of a
poem

·25 Director Irwin
famous for
disaster films

�· � N .c .E.

·

,

,

26 Inflation fig.

4:00 pm.

retro gear.

2 5% off winter

clothes, accessories &
Christmas decor. Ellie Mae's,

210 6th Street, Charleston
(North of the Square)

10 Drive ... or part
of a drive

12 They run while
you ride

-

purses, vintage collectibles,

9 Shop spinner

11 Peace in the
Mideast

Open Monday -

New & used clothes, hats,

5 F izzle

54 Natural
moisturizer
in some
cosmetics
so Make.drinkable,
in a way

ELLIE MAE'S

4 Medical
directive

53 Forest Service's
agcy.

Announcements

Saturday 10:00 am

3 Alternative
media
·
magazine,
informally

6 Warsaw Pact
member west
of Poland, for
short

49 Ruthless sort

No. 1004

DOWN

38 Something
fabulous

41 It may hang
from a chain

Edited by Will Shortz

If

PUZZLE BY MATTHEW SEWELL

29 Part of the eye
30 Exempli gratia,
e.g.: Abbr.
31 Electrical
32 Mill fill

40 Spokeswoman
in some
insurance
commercials

51 Church
observance

42 Make bubbly

55 _Mayor
(Spanish
constellation)

52 He, but not
she: Abbr.

45 "Crikey!"
46 Transfix

33 Unoriginal, as a
comedian
35 "My God!," in
Hebrew
37 Rainmakers?

56 Token in The
Game of Life

47 What an out-ofshape person
might do while
exercising

57 Hangout for the
Fonz
58 Kind of home
project, for
short

48 Spanish key
50 Charge

Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
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Eastern to play tough Wisconsin team
By Tom O'Connor

Men's Basketball Reporter I @DEN_Sports

ly optimistic, possibly out of con
cern for their inability to bring in
a single four or five-star recruit

T h e Panthers might just have

ahead of the season as they were

to wait. It is not getting any eas

one of just two teams in the con

ier. After losing by 25 points to

ference without a top shelf high

a team thought to be among the

school prospect.

top 25 in Division I basketball,

N o w they must look to Nate

according to the preseason polls,

Reuvers to be the post presence

Eastern can expect a similar di

the Badgers so desperately need

lemma, if only to a l. esser degree,

him to be in Happ's absence. His

when they head to M a d i s o n to

ability to protect the interior can

play Wisconsin on Friday.

not be overlooked.

T he Badgers will be especially

R e u v e r s ' p e r f o r ma n c e in the

keen on putting away the Panthers

opener against St. Mary's all but

in the wake of a two point, over

confirmed his physical gifts as a

time loss to St. Mary's on Tuesday.

rim protecting big man, torching

Of course, these games do not

the Gaels for four blocks and 22

necessarily matter, for either team,

points in the first Wisconsin loss

come time for playoff seeding any

on opening night since 2015.

way, since eligibility is weighted

As someone who can stretch the

in favor of conference wins rather

floor and secure s econd chance

than overall record.

opportunities, his skillset is con

T he Badgers will be poised for

ducive to creating scoring chanc

another trip to the tournament,

es for teammates like redshirt ju

and they do not even need to be

niors D ' M itrik Trice and Aleem

among the top three to five top

F o rd, both offensive marvels in

teams in the conference, just look

their own right.

a t the sheer number of t e a m s 

He also has the skills to penal

eight to be exact- that t h e com

ize defenses with an effective hook

mittee deemed to be eligible last

shot from about 10 feet out.

year.

R e u v e r s ' a b i l i t y to r e bound,

Indeed, this is not the quite the

h o w e v e r, could be j e opardized

same Wisconsin team that Oregon

by the presence of Eastern junior

upset in the Round of 64. Ranked

George Dixon opposite him on

towards the middle of most pre

Friday.

season Big Ten rankings, the Bad

Dixon collected 10 rebounds in

gers will make a tournament push

the opener, dominant as he was

w it h o u t the s e r v i c e s of Eth a n

over Texas Tech sophomore Ky

Happ.

ler Edwards, who came down with

After setting the program record
for rebounds, Happ played on the

seven, for what was a battle be
tween guards.

C h i c a g o Bulls S u m m e r L e a g u e

W ith the cache of three-point

t e a m before signing w i t h Vano

shooters at the disposal of Wis

li Cremona of the Lega Basket Se

c o n s i n head c o a c h Greg Gard,

rie A, the men's professional bas

there is no telling as to what ex

ketball league in Italy.

tent the Badgers will be able to ex

But, who knows, they may have
enough grit to be in the upper

ploit the Eastern defense.
T he Panthers allowed the Red

Raiders to shoot 55 percent from

crust of Big 10 basketball.
Many mock predictions last sea

beyond the three-point line, char

son forecasted that the Badgers

a c t e r i s t i c of the p robJ°em s that

would slide into the bottom half

s e e m to have carried over from

of the conference.
T he Badgers see med eager to

KAlllNA DELGADO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Eastern guard Mack Smith advances the ball in Eastern's exhibition against Missouri-St. Lo.uis Oct. 30 in Lantz
Arena. The Panthers won the game 66-51. Against Texas Tech Nov. 5, Smith made a three-point field goal for the
50th consecutive game, extending his NCAA-leading streak.

the p r e v i o u s s e a s o n . M u c h o f

and freshman Jahmi'us Ramsey as

on threes against St. Mary's, anal

t h e credit f o r that success rate,

pure shooters.

ogous to the r a t e at which the

discredit the basketball prognos

though, should be ascribed to the

ticators who were not particular-

talents of junior Davide Moretti

Struggling to find their stroke,

the Badgers only shot 26 percent

steadily improve.

knocked down threes last season,

Tom O'Connor can be reached at

but they have the p e rsonnel t o

581-28.12 or troconnor@eiu.edu.

Interviews on Thursday!
Open interviews on
Thursday, November 7, 4:00- 6:30 pm
No appointment necessary!

6081 Development Drive
Charleston, IL 61920
Start working on Monday as a DSP!

NEED A COMPUTER?
CHECK OUT THESE COMPUTER LABS:
Bio-Sci Computer Lab

I 1130

I 4435

Booth Computer Lab
CIM Computer Lab
ITC Computer Lab

Life Science Building

I 3135

I 1430

Booth Library
Klehm Hall

Buzzard Hall

Gregg Technology Center

1011 Lumpkin H�ll
1020 Lumpkin Hall
1120 Lumpkin Hall
1021 Lumpkin Hall
3013 Old Main

l1 " " ' ' '
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Last-place Panthers to play 8th-place Tigers
do it any better than getting Tennes
see State off a bye week.

By JJ Bullock
Editor-in-Chief I @bullockjj

Tennessee State has been arguably
the worst defensive team in the OVC

The OVC's two last place teams
will meet Saturday in Nashville when
Eastern (0-9, 0-5 OVC) plays Tennes
see State (2-7, 1 -4 OVC) in a battle
between two teams who are playing
more for pride than anything else.
Neither team is playing for any real
implications as both were eliminat
ed from any contention or postseason
talks a long time ago, but for Eastern,
they are now playing to get a win and
right some of the many wrongs that
have happened on the football field
this season.
"I think that's what we have been
focusing on is that we have only got
three games left, but we can erase a lot

of things that happened throughout
the season," said Eastern Head Coach
Adam Cushing.
Cushing said the team can erase a
lot of what has happened by just stay
ing focused on the program's mantra
of having the right attitude about the
game of football.
The team's attitude will be ever im
pqrtant this week as the Panthers are
coming off a game two weeks ago in
which the offense put up its second
lowest yardage output in program his
tory, mustering just 89 yards against
Eastetn Kentucky.
The Panthers have had two weeks,
thanks to a bye week last week, to put
that game behind them. Cushing said
the team put the ugly Eastern Ken
tucky loss to bed on Monday like it

ADAM TUM I NO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Members of the Panther defense celebrate a big play against Tennessee Tech Sept. 28 at O'Brien Field. The de

fense forced two turnovers in the game, a 40-29 loss.

does every week and then took the
bye week to focus on the team and get
its players in the right state of mind.
" It's been long, it's been a grind,
physically, mentally, whether we were
9-0 or 0-9, football is a long season,"
Cushing said. "Football is a physical

grind as well as taxing mentally. We
ask for a high, high level of focus ev
ery single morning for what amounts
to be about four straight months. So
you always have to take the bye week
to just let those guys be college stu
dents for a couple of days, 48-hours

OVC standings taking sl'iatH�
By Adam Tumino

Volleyball Reporter I @adam_tumino

conference records of 1 - 1 2 .. Eastern
has lost its last six matches and the
Bruins have lost its last nine, with its
last win coming against Eastern on
Oct. 5 in Nashville.
Looking at the remaining confer
ence matches for each OVC team,
fourth-place Murray State (1 5-9, 9-3)
has the toughest remaining schedule.

The Racers' final four conference foes
have a combined winning percentage
of .688.
The easiest remaining schedule by
winning percentage belongs to third
place Jacksonville State and seventh
place Tennessee Tech. Their remain
ing opponents have a combined win-

this season; then it probably could not

Eastern and Tennessee State kickoff
Saturday at 2 p.m. in Nashville.
JJ Bullock can be reached at 581-2812
or jpbullock@eiu.edu.

Eastern linebacker
Caputo honored as
OVC Scholar-Athlete

For much of the season, there have
been multiple teams tied atop the
OVC standings. Now, instead of four
or five teams, only two hold the best
record in the conference.
Morehead State and Southeast
Missouri are each 1 0-2 in conference
play. They are also the two hottest
teams in the OVC, holding winning
streaks of five matches and six match

es respectively.
As was the case last week, all eight
OVC teams currently in a playoff po
sition are .500 or above, as Tennes
see .Tech and Tennessee-Martin are
in seventh and eighth place with 6-6
conference records.
If this trend continues, it would be
the first time since 2007 that no team
with a conference record below . 500
would make the postseason.
Tennessee Tech holds its position
despite losing its last three matches.
Luckily for them, and for Tennessee
Martin, the ninth-place Eastern Ken
tucky Colonels are two games back in
the standings.
Belmont and Eastern are still 1 1 th
and 1 2'h in the OVC, both holding

and really get a chance to focus on
their academics, so with the stretch
run of the season here we can come
back into focus."
If Eastern was going to draw up a
scenario in which it could see a win

this season, giving up a league-worst
469.7 yards per game and a second
worst 34.6 points per game.
But Tennessee State's offense can
hurt teams, ranking second in yards
per game (4 1 7.3) .
The Tigers offense revolves around
all-conference receiver Chris Row
land. Rowland leads the OVC in all
purpose yards with 1 ,8 1 8 total yards
this season.
"I think the shorter answer is 'what
doesn't he bring to the field?' He does
everything well," Cushing said. "He's
a great route runner, he can make
people miss after if he gets his hands
on the football, they do a great job
as a coaching staff of putting him in
good situations, making you try and
figure out where you want to put the
extra guy in terms of the defense and
if you put the extra guy in the wrong
place, he's going to make you hurt for
it.''
Cushing said Eastern's plan will be
to not let Rowland single-handedly
beat them; they understand they will
not completely take him out of the
game, but keeping him from making
a huge effect on the game is going to
be key.

By JJ Bu llock
Editor-in-Chief I @bullockjj

ADAM TU MINO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Eastern's Kylie Michael drops to a knee to return a serve in the Panthers'
match against Southern Ill inois Edwardsville Nov. 6 in Lantz Arena.

. ning percentage of .380.
It would seem unlikely that any
team on the outside of the postsea

son picture has a good chance to
climb up in the standings. The closest
team, ninth-place Eastern Kentucky,
has the second-toughest remain
ing schedule in the conference. The
Colonels final four opponents have a
.667 combined winning percentage.
It is possible to see some more
movement at the top of the standings
over the last two weeks of the season.
Morehead State's remaining oppo
nents have a combined winning per
centage of . 583.
Third-place Jacksonville State,
with its previously mentioned oppo
nents winning percentage of .380, is
in position to·jump up in the stand-'

ings.
It comes as no surprise that Mur
ray State's Rachel G i ustino and
Morehead State's Olivia Lohmeier
continue to lead the conference in
both kills and points. Giustino is av
eraging 5.3 kills per set which is the
fourth-highest average in the NCAA.
Although it is not OVC-related,
the NCAA leader in kills per set is
Cincinnati's Jordan Thompson, aver
aging 6.39 kills per set.
On Sunday, Thompson became
the seventh player in NCAA Division
I volleyball history to record at least
50 kills in a match. She was the first
player to do so since 1 999.
Adam Tumino can be reached at

581-2812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.

Eastern linebacker Joe Caputo
was named an OVC Scholar-Ath
lete Thursday by the conference,
making him the first Eastern foot
ball player to ever receive what is
considered to be the highest-hon
or given away by the conference.
Caputo earned the award
thanks t o his 3 . 8 9 G PA which he
has accrued while double maj oring
in accounting and finance, also
wo rking toward m i n o rs i n data
analytics and s upply chain man
agement.
Caputo has solidified himself in
the center of the Panthers' defense
at middle linebacker, and his lead
ership skills both on and o ff the
field saw him named a team cap
tain .
Eastern Head Coach Adam
Cushing wrote in a Twitter post
Thursday afternoon, "A true stu
dent-athlete. Joe is a testament to
the fact that habits and prepara
tion lead to sucq:ss in all aspects
of life."
Caputo has missed three games
this season because of injury, but
i s s t i l l s e c o n d o n t h e Pan t h e rs
with 42 tackles this season. And
even while inj ured, Caputo was

i nc r e d i bly vocal from t h e s i d e
lines, serving almost as a coach for
Eastern.
Caputo recorded a season-high
n i ne tackles against Tennessee
M a r t i n o n Oct. 1 9 . H i s career

high came in 2 0 1 8 , also against
the Skyhawks, when he recorded

Joe Caputo
1 3 tackles.
Eastern offensive lineman and
roommate o f C a p u t o Ben S o l o 
m o n wrote on Twitter, "Joe shows
excellent discipline in his studies
and o n the fi e l d . His future will
be a great example for how far a
little hard work can go! An unbe
lievable role model for any college
athlete. I could not be more proud
of my roommate and friend!"
Caputo is one of six OVC ath
l e t e s to r e c e i v e t h e award t h i s
s e a so n . H e i s j o i n e d by M e i ke
Drewell (Murray State, rifle), Nick
H owie (Eastern Kentucky, base

ball), Alexa Potts (Morehead State,
rifle) , James Sappington (Murray
State, football) and. Kaitie Shipley
(Tennessee Tech, soccer) .
JJ Bullock can be reached at

581-2812 or jpbul/ock@eiu.edu.

